I. Introduction
it from the well-known "thermal roughening" temperature (see, e.g., ref. [3] ) of a crystal face. In a previous paper [1] we reported on the In ref. [2] it was calculated that the adsorption orientation dependence of the crystal growth of of hydrogen might explain the observed trend as a silicon as a function of temperature in the Si-H-Cl function of temperature, however, the absolute system. Among other things it was found that the temperature below which the (113) faces no longer stability of faces with indices (hhk}h <,< (h~0) grow flat, was calculated to be approximately 400 increases at higher temperatures, an effect which K below the observed value. In order to study the was explained by the dependence of the surface adsorption effects in more detail, in this paper the tension on the adsorption of hydrogen, as demoninfluence of variations in the chlorine-hydrogen strated by a plot of surface tension versus the ratio of the gas phase on the stability of the angle~in the [110] zone [2] . From this plot it was (hhk}h<k faces will be investigated. derived that the step free energy on the (113) As was demonstrated in ref. [2] , the effect of faces decreases with increasing hydrogen coverage, fundamental gas phase parameters on the stability A certain critical coverage exists, at which this of crystal faces in the chemical vapour deposition step free energy becomes zero, which means that (CVD) of silicon can be studied very nicely by the at and above this critical coverage the (113) faces use of hemispherical substrates (see also ref. [4] ) in no longer have the tendency to grow flat. In view an experimental system where crystal growth is of the fact that the surface coverage increases at carried out at near-equilibrium conditions, as was lower temperatures, it could thus be concluded described by Bloem et al. [5] . It was shown before that the (113) faces will not grow flat below a that equilibrium calculations can be used to decertain critical temperature. In the following we scribe the processes that take place in this system shall call this temperature the "chemical roughen- [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . The gas phase composition which follows ing" temperature of the (113) faces, to distinguish from these equilibrium calculations will be the basis of our discussion of the adsorption effects. It tion of all growth experiments was 2 h. The radius will be shown that the above-mentioned temperaof the hemispheres was 3.00 ±0.05 mm. ture effect on the stability of (113) most probably It was found that the growth rate on the planar is caused by the competitive adsorption of chlo-(001) substrates (2°-offin on of the (110) direcrine and hydrogen. tions), which were used to obtain near-equilibrium conditions at the position of the hemispheres [I] , was in good correspondence with the "solubility" 2 Experimental curves [5] taken from equilibrium calculations, which confirmed that these calculations had given a good description of the near-equilibrium crystal The experimental procedure was essentially the growth process same as described before [1] . In this study we will concentrate on the changes in crystal habit as a consequence of variations in the chlorine-hydro-3 Results gen ratio of the gas phase, together with variations in growth temperature. As a definition of the At a constant (Cl/H) ratio the morphology of chlorine-hydrogen ratio (Cl/H) of the gas phase the hemispheres at angles from approximately 20°w e will use.
to Their position, which can be derived from the The total mass flow of the gases was always 400 narrowing of the range of macroscopic steps, is SCCM, leading to a gas velocity of approximately indicated by arrows (the two thin white lines are 15 cm s -at the growth temperature. The duraartefacts due to the photo composition).
In a following series of experiments the stabiltakes place at a somewhat higher temperature (10 ity of these two faces has been studied as a func-K at most) for the (337) faces than for the (113) lion of the (Cl/H) ratio between 0.005 and 0. 15 faces. and as a function of temperature between 1190
In fig. 2 the experimental data of Van den and 1480 K. The temperature regions where morBrekel and Nishizawa are indicated. These authors phologies I, II and III are present turn out to be have investigated the orientation dependence of dependent on the (Cl/H) ratio, as is shown in fig. silicon CVD, using cylindrical [11] or hemispheri-2. The dotted line is used to indicate the transition cal [12] substrates. They report the presence of flat from morphology I to morphology II. A more (113) and (112) faces. Except for the indices of detailed analysis reveals that for experiments with the latter faces (in our opinion these are not conditions close to the dotted line in fig. 2 , the correct, the faces should be indexed (337), see ref. consider the variation of surface tension, y, as a
A very low surface tension [13] .In our case thẽ crystallographic direction of the terrace edges is
, which is the direction of the strongest pen-
odic bond chain (PBC) in the crystal bulk struc-
ture of silicon [14] . III is thus the result of cusped minima in both A indicates the reference plane, A' and A" are planes tilted io y(cr) and y(/3) for both the (113) and (337) orienangles a and $ with the reference plane, respectively.
tations. In our opinion this is also the case in morphology II, however, for one of the two funcfunction of the crystallographic orientation. This tions the minima are only very shallow, leading to way of interpretation is only allowed when the only very small flat regions with orientation (113) morphological features to be discussed are equiand (337). Thus morphology II can be considered librium structures. This can of course never be the an intermediate case between I and III, where in case when one is considering a crystal growth the sequence Ill-Il-I the minima in one of the situation. Nevertheless, as we are working at modfunctions y(a) or y(/3) disappear. crate supersaturations ("near-equilibrium" growth,
In a previous paper [2] we have given a possible see ref.
[5]), we will assume that the lowest growth explanation for the disappearance of cusped rates will occur for those crystallographic orientaminima in the y-plot. In this discussion we will tions which correspond to cusped minima in the use the theoretical results of that paper to explain polar plot of y (the "Wulff plot"). With this the effect of the (Cl/H) ratio on the stability of assumption above categories of growth morpholothe (hhk } faces. To do this we will first investigies can be explained in terms of surface tension.
gate the changes that occur in the gas phase equiSuppose we use the angles i and /~, which are librium composition as a result of a change in the defined in two perpendicular planes, to describe (Cl/H) ratio. the deviation of the crystallographic orientation of some part of the hemisphere from a predefined
Gas phase equilibrium composition as afunction
reference orientation (see fig. 3 ). Then it can be of the chlorine-hydrogen ratio said that if in the Wulff plot both y(a) and y(/3) have a cusped minimum for a certain crystalloIn fig. 4 the result of a gas phase equilibrium graphic orientation, this orientation will appear as calculation [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] 15] is presented. In the calculaa flat face on the hemisphere after growth. On the tion the following gaseous species are included: Si, other hand, if neither of the functions y(s) and Si 7, Si3, SiH, SiH2, SiH3, SiH4, Si2H6, SiC1, y(J.~)has a cusped minimum for a certain range of SiC17, SiCl3, SiCl4, SiHCI, SiHC13, SiH2C12, orientations, this will manifest itself as a region on SiH3C1, H, H2, HC1, Cl, and Cl2. The gas phase is the hemisphere which is continuously curved in all in equilibrium with solid silicon. Thermochemical directions. If only in one of the two functions data were taken from refs. [16] [17] [18] [19] .The figure y(t) and y(/3) a cusped minimum is present, this shows the partial pressures of the main gas phase will lead to a region on the hemisphere, which is species in the Si-H-Cl system as a function of curved in only one direction.
(Cl/H), at atmospheric pressure and 1350 K. We consider morphology I in fig. la to be an As can be seen in this figure, the main conseexample of the latter morphology. The formation quence of an increase in (Cl/H) is that chlorineof the macroscopic steps which can be seen in this containing species become more important with figure most probably is caused by the tendency of respect to species which do not contain chlorine. the growing crystal to maintain an as low as This also implies that the total amount of silicon possible surface tension, which can be achieved by in the gas phase (the "solubility", see e.g. ref.
[5]) the formation of large terraces of orientations with increases with an increase in (Cl/H). calculated to be 920 K. This is much lower than
the experimentally observed value of 1340 K at sorption are not known very accurately, this discrepancy led us to the opinion that in addition to H other species in the gas phase might be responThe gas phase compositions extracted from sible for the destabilizing effect on (113}. This equilibrium calculations, as e.g. presented in fig. 4 , idea can now be supported by the experimental will be used in the following discussion on the data in fig. 2 : it can be seen that the chemical influence of adsorption on the stability of the roughening temperature depends on the (Cl/H) (hhk)/,<k faces. In ref.
[21 it was derived that ratio. From fig. 4 it is also clear that in the range when the crystal surface is free from adsorbates, of experimental (Cl/H) values the partial pressure flat (113) faces are expected, because in the Wuiff of atomic hydrogen does not depend on the (Cl/I-I) plot cusped minima are present for these orientaratio, so the observed changes in morphology as tions. Unfortunately, with the aid of the structural discussed in this paper for the { hhk },<~faces models in ref. [2] , no cusped minima could be can not be caused by the adsorption of hydrogen found for the (337} faces, so we are not able to alone. It is therefore plausible to assume that a discuss the stability of the latter faces quantitachlorine-containing adsorbate is involved in the tively, but the rules derived for the (113} faces shift of 7T~õf these faces. qualitatively also apply for (337).
To examine this in more detail the following strategy will be pursued: first it will be assumed and whether the adsorption parameters that can appearance of the (113) faces was explained by be derived from the experimental dependencies the effect of adsorption on the y-plot versus the are in reasonable correspondence with known thermochemical data for silicon-chlorides and is used to indicate the orientation dependent estimated adsorption data. Next the case will be parameters in eq. (5). considered where both chlorine and hydrogen
The surface tension of a crystal face which is atoms are chemisorbed on the silicon crystal only slightly misoriented from a flat face at angle surfaces, and it will be examined whether or not 4)~can be calculated with the aid of: this gives a satisfactory description of the data in fig. 2 . Finally the importance of the adsorption of~ [4) 
silicon-containing species will be investigated.
where Ystep is the free energy of a step on the face at 4)~and d the height of this step.
Chlorine adsorption
Eq. (6) 
In words: at a certain coverage of adsorbates the where 6~is the fraction of surface sites covered step free energy on a surface at an angle 4) is equal by chlorine atoms, and PCi,eq the equilibrium parto the step free energy on this surface, when no tial pressure of chlorine atoms, as e.g. given in fig. adsorption takes place, minus a term proportional 4. When the equilibrium constant K~1 in eq. (3) is to the variation of the adsorption site density with written in a form that contains the thermodyorientation and proportional to the parameter T namic parameters /.~HC°i and~S~°1,which are the ln(1/9~). change in standard enthalpy and entropy for equiO~will always be positive and less than one, librium reaction (2), respectively, the following which leads to a positive term T 1n(1/8~).Adequation is obtained: sorption will therefore either lower or raise the / \~'~°~step free energy on a particular face, dependent on (4) whether the term dq [4) ]/d4) is positive or negaIn I Pci,eq(1 -)) = -R1~+ R tive, respectively. In ref. [2] it was shown that dq [4) ]/d4) is positive for steps on the (113) face where R is the gas constant, which are parallel to the [110] direction, which is It is possible to use the data in fig. 2 to fit the the direction of the most stable PBC in the silicon thermodynamical parameters in eq. (4) in the folcrystal, and inclined in, e.g., the [3321 or in the lowing way: in ref. [2] an equation was derived to
[332] direction. Therefore for these steps the step describe the effect of adsorption on surface tenfree energy will decrease with an increase in T sion y [4) dq [4) ]/d4) is also positive, so for these steps also positive, and these faces will no longer grow flat.
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i.e. the faces have become "chemically roughened". Although in ref. [2] this was only discussed for the case of hydrogen adsorption, the above require- ]n(l/O~)= 2250 K.
(9)
Considering that in the case of Cl adsorption = 1 -O~,we can thus calculate O~as a func-= 380 ± 20 kJ molt, tion of T from the data in fig. 2 . To obtain the a value which is valid for temperatures from 1210 parameters~and L~S~?J. we have to plot the to 1350 K. According to equilibrium reaction (2) . term on the left-hand side of the quality sign in~H~8
should be approximately equal to the eq. (4) versus 7~i'.The slope of the resulting strength of a Si-Cl bond on the silicon surface. In straight line will then correspond to the value of table 2, literature values of Si-Cl bond dissocia--~H~//R and the intercept of the line with the tion energies are given for several silicon-chloride vertical axis to~S~1/R. Such a plot is shown in compounds. With statistical thermodynamical fig. 5 . where values of Pcl.eq from equilibrium calculations as, e.g.. shown in fig. 4 are used. Table I Two different linear least-squares fits of the Again at the critical temperatures T In(1/O~)will (CH1)H2Si_Cl 479 [29] be equal to 2250 K (see the previous section); however, in this case O,~,= 1 --1 -°toia' From this relation and equation (11) (13) negative when the term T ln(1/9~)exceeds 31500 K. This value is much larger than the above-menTo study whether the assumption of competitive tioned value for steps parallel to the [110] direcadsorption of chlorine and hydrogen adsorption lion, which is understandable because in order to can explain the experimental results, we evaluated form these steps, the stable PBCs should be broken this equation in the following way: PH.eq was up, which requires high amounts of energy. The obtained from equilibrium calculations (see high value of the term T ln(1/O~)implies that on above), and several different values of the adsorpthe (113) faces, most probably for all the growth tion heat of hydrogen,~were considered; in conditions used in this study, the step free energy this evaluation the adsorption entropy of hydroin the (332) directions will be larger than zero.
gen, L~Swas assumed to be -125 J K1 molT his is consistent with the observation that in all [15] in the temperature range considered, i.e. from our growth experiments either macroscopic steps 1210 to 1350 K. After the calculation of the term parallel to the stable PBC directions or flat faces KH P Heq in eq. (13) with these data, we fitted the are observed at the positions of (113) on the resulting parameters in the same way as was done hemispheres.
in the previous section for eq. (4) . respectively. It may be expected that next to chlorine, also It is assumed that the values of 1iH,~1and i.1Hh ydrogen will be present on the surface of the that best fit the data of fig. 2 are those which silicon crystal, which means that next to the equiagree with the theoretical value of~~XS~°1 of -133 1 Table 3 H nr,1 are the most abundant in the equilibrium gas take~H2°~8 --226 kJ mol -(see, e.g., ref. [15] (Cl/H) ratios the growth temperature has to be faces. This is exactly the trend observed in fig. 2. and 1450 K.
Finally we want to make some remarks on the derived heats of adsorption of Cl and H. Comparison of the derived values with those in tables 2 which is minus half the sublimation enthalpy of and 3 shows that although the agreement is satissilicon, and~S~°~5 -170 J K' mol_i. To have factory, the value of~H~1 is somewhat lower than some idea of the surface coverage, we summarized most values in table 2. A reason for this may be the equilibrium partial pressures of these species that at the relatively high coverages which we are and used the before-mentioned thermodynamic dealing with (see above), adsorbate interactions data and the Langmuir isotherm. The resulting will become substantial. More specifically, it may coverages as a function of the (Cl/H) ratio, tobe expected that the large electronegativity of the gether with those of hydrogen and chlorine, are Cl atoms with respect to Si will lead to a small shown in fig. 8 for three different temperatures.
negative charge on the adsorbed Cl, leading to a As can be seen, the surface coverage of growth repulsive interaction between these adsorbates. species is always much less than that of chlorine This repulsion will lower the heat of adsorption, and hydrogen, even at extremely high chlorinewhich might explain the observed difference. hydrogen ratios of, e.g., 0.3 (i.e. log(Cl/H) = -0.5). Therefore we conclude that in above discussion on the effect of adsorption on the stability 5. Summary of the (113) faces, the contribution of silicon species can be neglected.
In this paper the orientation dependence of silicon crystal growth in the Si-H-Cl CVD sys-
Concluding remarks
tern was studied as a function of the chlorine-hyIt was shown in this section that the shift of the drogen ratio of the gas phase. This was done by "chemical roughening" temperature of the (113) the use of hemispherical single crystal substrates. faces with the (Cl/H) ratio is caused by the cornAs was reported before [1], above a certain petitive adsorption of Cl and H. As it was derived critical temperature flat (113) and (337) faces are that chemical roughening of these faces occurs found on the hemispheres, while below this temwhen the term T ln(1/0~)exceeds the value of perature only macroscopic steps appear in posi-
